Military vans, buses and police cars pulled up to the White House, loaded passengers, took them down the road and across a bridge and then some vans came back empty to do a repeat. Mustang Medic’s recording showed many buses and vans, some marked as Military, entering the Capitol grounds. Several people were taped getting out of their cars, showing IDs to guards and then walking into the grounds. Evidently Biden’s team was not in the White House, but detained and arrested behind the scenes. The US Military was expected to have arrested Harris on charges of treason, while invoking the 25th Amendment on Biden because of his dementia and subsequent inability to hold office. (The Deep State had plans to invoke the 25th on Biden, put Harris in his place and Pelosi as VP. Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments. Subcommittee on Publicity and Propaganda., 1973, U.S. G.P.O. edition, Microform in English. Are you sure you want to remove Investigation of War Department Publicity and Propaganda in Relation to Universal Military Training from your list? Investigation of War Department Publicity and Propaganda in Relation to Universal Military Training from your list? Investigation of War Department Publicity and Propaganda in Relation to Universal Military Training, hearings before the United States House Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments, Subcommittee on Publicity and Propaganda, Eightieth Congress, first session, on June 20, July 16, 1947, by United States Congress. House. Committee Published 1973 by U.S. G.P.O. in Washington, Written in English, Subjects. Hearings before a Special Committee on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives, Seventy-fifth Congress, third session-Seventy-eighth Congress, second session, on H. Res. 282, to investigate (1) the extent, character, and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the United States, (2) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propaganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution, and (3) all other questions in relation. thereto that would aid Co... This paper explicates what publicity is, types of publicity, disadvantages and advantages of publicity. The study demonstrates that publicity implies communication about a product or organization by the placing of news about it in the media without paying for time and space directly. Additionally, the study revealed online and offline publicity as the major type of publicity, and that publicity helps businesses build credibility and brand awareness. However, the timing of the publicity is not always completely under the control of the marketer. Unless the press thinks the information has very